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Soaring High is my Nature 

“Life should be immeasurable like the sky”.             

Stya Paul 
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Dr. Stya Paul 
(4 Oct. 1919- 7 June 2010) 

Founder, Apeejay Stya University 

& 

Guiding Spirit of Apeejay Stya Family 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

तू शाहीन है परवाज़ है काम तेरा, तेरे सामने आसमाां और भी है  - इकबाल 

(You are a falcon. Soaring high is your nature. There are skies yet for you to conquer.) 

 

Dr. Stya Paul, eminent industrialist, educationist, philanthropist and freedom fighter 

provided the foundation and inspiration for the emergence of the Apeejay Stya Group and the 

Apeejay Education Society as trusted symbols of quality and excellence in the country's 

industrial and educational landscape. 

A pioneering entrepreneur with a far-sighted vision of the future, Dr. Stya Paul was 

instrumental in the rise of the Apeejay Group as one of the biggest industrial houses of 

independent India, and was a leading architect of the country's emergence as a self-reliant 

industrial superpower, founded on the strength of Indian capability and enterprise. As 

Chairman Emeritus, he guided the Apeejay Stya Group - a privately and closely-held leading 

Indian Industrial and Investment House - to become one of the major corporate houses of the 

country, with several alliances, collaborations and significant presence in Europe, Middle 

East and East Asia. 

Dr. Stya Paul, fondly called Sethji, was one of the earliest industrialists in the country 

who recognised the great role that industry could play in providing quality education and to 

contribute towards nation-building. Towards this objective, he decided to set up not-for-profit 
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educational institutions across the country where scientific and career-building knowledge 

could be provided along with inculcation of values and an appreciation of Indian culture, arts 

and heritage. Starting with a small school in Jalandhar in 1967, the 13 schools and 16 

institutions of higher learning established by him over the last four decades under the aegis of 

the Apeejay Education Society have flowered to become symbols of excellence in their 

various disciplines, moulding the lives and careers of future generations of the country. The 

year 2010 also saw the realisation of Dr. Stya Paul's lifetime dream of setting up the Apeejay 

Stya University – a seat of global learning that would bring about transformation of society 

through value-based education, man-making and nation-building, by blending together the 

dual identities of a technology and research based University with a liberal arts institution. 

Dr. Stya Paul's forays in the field of education exhibited the same meticulous 

planning, concern for detail and flawless execution that were his hallmark throughout his life. 

His vision of value-based holistic education, focusing on acquiring thinking skills and 

'learning how to learn for life' was truly global, transcending the confines of state and 

country. 

During his long and illustrious career, Dr. Stya Paul was actively associated with 

several social, cultural and professional bodies and held responsible positions reflecting his 

versatility, leadership and standing in industry and social circles. His philanthropy and 

generosity knew no bounds and throughout his life, he helped the physically-handicapped and 

the needy with financial assistance and educational/vocational opportunities, thus enabling 

them to join the mainstream. Over the years, numerous awards and accolades had been 

bestowed upon him, in a life richly lived and full of sharing and caring. 

A true Karmayogi, Dr. Stya Paul retained his zeal for hard work even in his advanced age and 

remained keenly involved in the management of the Apeejay institutions well into his 

nineties. Active till the very end, he departed from this world peacefully on June 7, 2010 

while preparing to leave for office. But his life's work and achievements, and the lasting 

legacy of excellence that he leaves behind, will continue to inspire and guide us in all our 

endeavours, as we strive to achieve the goals to which he devoted his life. Like the ever-

soaring falcon of Iqbal's couplet that inspired Dr. Stya Paul throughout his life's journey, his 

spirit will live on forever. 
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Dynamic Leadership of Apeejay Stya University 

Mrs. Sushma Paul Berlia 

Chancellor  

 

                                     Mr. Aditya Berlia 

                                       Pro-Chancellor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. S.K. Salwan 

Vice Chancellor        
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About Apeejay Stya University 

 

The Apeejay Stya University is a seat of global learning that offers rich opportunities 

for innovative teaching-learning, creativity and research across disciplines. It aims to bring 

about transformation of society through value-based education, man-making and nation-

building, by blending together the dual identities of a technology and research based 

university with a liberal arts institution. 

Apeejay Legacy 

Our Foundation  

The University has been set up under the vision and untiring stewardship of renowned 

industrialist, educationist, philanthropist and freedom-fighter Dr. Stya Paul, who has 

spearheaded the cause of education for over four decades as Founder President of the 

Apeejay Education Society (AES). 

Our Roots 

The ASU and AES are a social commitment of the Apeejay Stya and Svran Group-a 

highly diversified industrial conglomerate-and are known for their innovative approach to 

teaching, learning and research and reaching out to the community. 

Our Intellectual Wealth 

Apeejay higher education programmes span across leading colleges and professional 

institutes that offer over 85 courses at the graduate and postgraduate levels in Management, 

Computer Sciences, Architecture, Engineering, Information Technology, Fine Arts, Design, 

Mass Communication, Bio-Sciences, Clinical Research, Humanities and Teacher Education, 

to name a few. 

Our Strength 

All the programmes of ASU meet rigorous quality standards of the industry and 

stipulations set by the various University Certification bodies under the University Grants 

Commission. 
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ASU Vision 

The vision of the Apeejay Stya University is to provide a supportive and nurturing 

environment that produces young renaissance men and women who would be the leaders of 

today and tomorrow. 

 

 

ASU Mission 

The Apeejay Stya University is founded on four main pillars: 

 To take potential minds and propel them towards greatness 

 To explore and expand the human knowledge base 

 To deepen the understanding of the human condition, fostering universal values while 

being rooted in the Indian experience 

 To do public good, and benefit society and the country as a whole 

At ASU, we believe that the journey to discovering the answer to the question, “Who am 

I?” is a noble pursuit. We seek to be at the cutting-edge of all fields that we teach, and from 

there, push the boundaries forward. 
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National Service Scheme (NSS) 

The overall growth of students in educational institutions does not depend solely on 

the academic and intellectual pursuits but also on the social and community engagement. 

Advising students, specifically the youths, for a living in contact with the community in 

whose midst their institution is located, is something that is held widely by philosophers, 

educators and leaders. National Service Scheme (NSS) was launched in India in the year 

1969 covering all states with a vision to engage students in purposeful activities of 

community, social reconstruction and nation building. 

Apeejay Stya University is well known across the world for its liberal arts approach, 

technology driven pedagogy and industry centric curriculum. Serving community has been at 

the core of all these features of ASU. From its very inception, community services have been 

an integral part of its curriculum scheme and students need to complete Community services 

hours for obtaining their under-graduate and post-graduate degrees. From the academic year 

2016, National Service Scheme has been started as an open elective course, which is offered 

and coordinated by the School of Education. This course has been tuned in accordance with 

the modal curriculum prescribed by the UGC, New Delhi. The course enables the willing 

students and teachers through their combined participation in social service, get a sense of 

involvement in the tasks of mutual cooperation, institution building and national 

development.  

The motto of NSS is „Not me but You’. Therefore, the main objective of the NSS is to 

sensitise youths regarding the community problems, issues and challenges and inculcate in 

them much needed desirable values.  Having taken the course, the participating students 

should be able to:  

 Understand the history, perspectives and activities of NSS.  

 Identify the needs and problems of the community around and find solutions.  

 Develop a sense of dignity of labour through participation in community development 

functions.  

 Internalize various desirable social, national and universal values in them.  

 Sensitise youth and other stakeholders from the society for community services.  

 Develop awareness on national and social concerns like population, environment, 

safety, human rights, gender, national integration, youth development, etc.  

 Participate in need based community development and social work of different types  
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Community Service activities undertaken by NSS Students during 

Academic Year 2016-17 

Sr. 

No. 

Activity Target Values  Dates 

1 Visit to Village 

Hajipur  

Inculcation of positive outlook towards problems 

and hardships in the rural areas, government 

school, rural children; team spirit and working in 

groups 

Sept. 1, 

2016 

2 Visit to Government 

Primary School 

Positive attitude towards problems faced in 

government schools, rural children, Empathy, team 

spirit and working in groups 

Sept. 1, 

2016 

3 Tree Plantation 

Drive in the 

Campus 

Importance of maintaining ecological balance, tree 

plantation and protection, love for aesthetics   

 Sept. 

03, 

2016 

4 Teaching Govt. 

High School 

Students 

Inculcation of positive outlook towards problems in 

govt. high schools, remedial teaching to students, 

physical education training, team spirit and 

working in groups 

Sept. 

17, 

2016 

5 Painting 

Competition  on 

International Day 

for Non-Violence & 

Gandhi Jayanti   

Developing sense of peace and non-violence, 

appreciating traditional art and craft, team spirit 

  

Oct. 1 

2016  

6 Understanding 

Work of Rural  

Artisan ‘Kumhaar’ 

(Potter) 

Dignity of Labour, Aesthetics sense,  Helping 

Poors,  Ecological Balance, Craft centred education  

Oct. 3, 

2016 

7 Blood Donation 

Camp
1
 

Sense of giving/donating, helping the needy, 

importance of blood for life sustenance   

Oct. 

15, 

2016 

8 Student 

Presentation and 

Discussion on 

Mental Health
2
 

Mental health awareness, balanced mind and body 

for success 

Oct. 

15, 

2016 

9 Cleanliness drive in  

Campus 

Personal health and hygiene, sense of 

belongingness to institution, fellow feeling, love for 

beauty 

 

Oct. 

19, Oct 

26, 

2016 

                                                           
1
 Initiative of Rotaract Club, NSS students volunteered for it 

2
 Initiative of Rotaract Club, NSS students volunteered for it 
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10 Diya Decoration  Appreciation of art, aesthetics, dignity of labour  Oct. 

22, 

2016 

11 Extempore on 

Pollution 

Awareness on environment, sensitisation on related 

contemporary issues  

Nov. 7, 

2016 

12 Yoga workshop 

through 

professional trainer  

Healthy and holistic living, relief from stress, time 

sense    

Nov. 

19, 

2016 

 

Testimony of University - Community Relationship through NSS 
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